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and Judge J. G. Henderson, of Winchester, TIl., Secretary. together by a similarity in instruments and processes of r Rillieux apparatus (triple efIet), stands at Qut 30 per cent of 
A. resolution providing for a social reunion of the sections spinning and weaving. The material used was the bush of i molasses to the sugar. I also find that the Howard and Mor
on the second evening of future meetings was adopted. various trees, nettle, and the hair of the bear, buffalo, deer, I ris mills at the Ashton plantation show a percentage of 42 to 

As already remarked, the most of the papers were read in and dog. In working up vegetable substances, the bark was' the yield of sugar. The'yields of juice at the Yale Mill are 
the several sections and subsections. It would not be possi- first macerated, and, after being dried, it was spun in a mul· 64'27; Mr. Wilkinson's, 72'70; and Mr. Godberry's, 68'86. 
ble within the scope of this article even to mention them all titude of ways. The rudest process was rolling on the thigh. " I will now state the yield of molasses to the sugar, ac
by title. A few of those of most general interest may be The next improvement was a rude spindle, which passed cording to Mr. Bouchereau's report, during the last decade, 
noticed. In Section A (Physics) Professor A. M. Mayer de- through various processes of evolution to the modern spin- as follows, as it will tend to show in a mea3ure the maturity 
scribed the con8truction and use of the topophone, with ning wheel. The gradations of elaboration through which of the cane, also the progress made in the introduction of 
which onr readers are already familiar. Professor A. Gra- ' the loom has passed were illustrated by a series of drawings, the vacuum pan into the sugar house: In 1870-71 crop, 70 
ham Bell presented his new invention, the photophone, the collections of raw materials, and models of spindles and I per cent of molasses and 53 vacuum pans. In 1871-72 crop, 
nature and use of 'which was described last week. looms. 86 per cent of molasses, .'i8 vacuum pans. In 1872-73 crop, 
Mr. A. P. Dudley, of this city, read a practical paper 011 Mr. William McAdams described the agricultural imple- 81 per cent molasses, 56 vacuum pans. In 1873-74 crop, 91 
"Transportation Expenses and their Reduction," and gave the ments of stone anciently employed by the natives of the same per cent molasses, 55 vacuum pans. In 1874-75 crop, 94 per 
results obtained by his invention, the dynograph, designed to region, and'Mr. F. W. Putnam spoke of the conventional (lent molasses, 52 vacuum pans. In 1875-76 crop, 76 per cent 
test questions in regard to the economical bandling of rail'j' ornamentation of ancient American pottery. In a paper on molasses, 57 vacuum pans. In 1876-77 crop, 73 per cent 
way trains. This instrument shows that on ordinary roads it ancient quarries of Oriental alabaster and flint in the West, molasses, 65 vacuum pans. In 1877-78 crop, 111 per cent 
is more economical in fuel to rim freight trains from Rev. H. C. Hovey described and illustrated by maps, dia- molasses, 64 vacuum pans. In 1878-79 crop, 64 per cent 
eighteen to twenty miles per hour than at ten or twelve. It grams, and specimens, some remarkable discoveries made by molasses, 86 vacuum pans. In 1879-80 crop, 71 per cent 
shows the largest types of engines to be most economical, him in Wyandotte Cave, Indiana. Professor E. S. Morse molasses, 106 vacuum pans. The yearly average of molasses 
hauling greater loads per pound of coal, reducing the ratio gave an instructive account of his investigations among the to sugar, for the decade, being 81 '7 per cent. Considerable 
of train expenses per ton carried. Also, that the dead weight shell heaps and caverns of Japan. increase in vacuum pans commenced in 1876, amounting at 
per car, per ton capacity of freight, should be reduced to the In the subsection of Geology Mr. N. H. Winchel read a present to 108, showing an addition of 51. It mUEt be also 
lowest limit consistent with safety, as it costs proportionately paper on " Capriferous Series in Minnesota," and Alexis A. borne in mind that during this time many old Rillieux pans 
more to haul empty cars than loaded ones. Julien gave a description of the excavation of the upper have been broken up. By information kindly reudered, I 

Mr. Wm H.Ballou,of Chicago, read a paper on the" Missis- basin and clove of the Kaaterskill (Catskill) Mountains. L, W. find that Messrs. Shakespeare & Smith are erecting for this 
sippi River Improvement System. " A hint of the magnitude Bailey reported the progress of the geological investigations coming crop a vacuum pan for Mr. Ware, Iberville, and one 
of the problems involved was given in the shifting of the in New Brunswick in 1879 and 1880, and was followed by H. for Mr.' Von Phul, East Baton Rouge; and :Messrs. Leeds & 
course of the Mississippi at Cairo, Ill., a mile in one year. Still C. Lewis, upon the "Tertiary Age of Iron Ores of the Lower Co. are manufacturing them for a num ber of planters
more remarkable than this are the operations of theMissouri Silurian Limestone Valleys." Professor Silliman spoke upon an addition of 10 vacuum pans for this coming crop of 
River. At one time Council Bluffs enjoyed its presence in the turquoise localities of Las Cenillos. Other contributions 1880-81. which will give a total of 118 vacuum pans to our 
immediate proximity to the city and the benefits of its com- to this subsection were: "Granites in the White Mountain State. I did not think it necessary to note each year other 
merce; in consequence of which the city became the termi- Notch upon Mount Willard and their Contact Phenomena," evaporators, but it may be as well to state that in 1870 there 
nus for the Western railways in preference to Omaha, three by George W. Hawes; "Eruptive Rocks of Mount Ascut- were 868 kettles, 95 open pans, and 11 Escudier evaporators; 
times its size. These railroads erected depots and stationed ney," by Professor C. H. Hitchcock; "Coals of Galisteo, 1,105 sugar. houses were in operation, of which 837 were' 
the offices of the general Western superintendents here. The New Mexico," by Professor B. Silliman; and" Auriferous steam and 268 horse power. In 1880 there are 816 kettles, 
Union Pacific road constructed an immense bridge here, and Gravels of the Upper Rio Grande in New Mexico," by the 122 open pans, and 11 Escudier evaporators in 1,111 sugar-
in common with other railways built a union depot at Coun- same. houses, of which 837 are steam and 274 horse power, a dif-
oil Bluffs. No sooner had this work been completed than the .. 4 •• • ference of 6 borse power sugar-houses. In 1870 there were 
Missouri performed the unexpected feat of moving its Sugar Making In Louisiana. 78 portable mills; in 1879 there were 54 portable mills. 
channel over to Omaha, three miles away. At a recent meeting of the Sugar Planters' Association in "In the special mention of the Howard and Morris mill by 

Mr. E. B. Elliott, of Washington, read a paper on "Electric New Orleans, the following paper was read by lUI'. Mason: the Price Ourrent report, it says, in speaking of the second 
Lighting as applied to Large Areas;" Mr. C. J. H. Woodbury "During the last decade there has been an anxious inquiry experiment, there were 181,789 pounds of sugar, and the es
one on "Friction and Luhricating Oils;" Professor B. F. Hed- from planters and others interested in sugar culture as to the 

I 
timate of the molasses was 46 gallons to 1, 000 pounds sugar, 

rick, of Washington, on "Patent Laws as a Means for the Ad- possibility of a more complete and thorough extraction of i 53 per cent, while the general yield of the crop in the column 
vancement of Science." Of scientific papers less obviously the saccharine contained in the cane without the attendant shows but 42 per cent. The Canal Bank having purchased 
bearing upon practical affairs the number was large-too injuries that previously followed all former efforts wherein the' La Freniere,' arrangements have been made to run the 
large for their reviewing here. 'in version ' proved so serious an obstacle, and which cast a Mason saturator this season, so that no douht may exist. 

III the subsection of Chemistry a valuable paper on "Laws doubt on extreme extractions ever being rendered profitable The Roberts diffusion apparatus is being broken up. As to 
Governing the Decomposition of Equivalent Solutions of to the planters' interests. In Mr. Bouchereau's report of the fate of the others, I have no information." 
Iodides under the Influence of Actinism" was supmitted by 1870-71, Mr. Edw. D. Seghers queries: 'Whether or not it 4 •• I .. 

Professor A. L. Leeds, of the Stevens Institute. Professor would pay to throw away our 8ugar rollers and adopt the ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 
A. A. Breneman, of Cornell University, exhibited samples system of drawing the juice by the action of hot water, as Mr. Christian W. Hergenroder of Baltimore Md. has of common stoneware, hitherto decorated. only in blue, on patented lately in Germany?' Whether this was the first atented a surveying and plo1ti�g instrument 'whereby a which h� has been abl� to. obtain a wide r�nge of colors. On �eYllote on diffusion, I do not k.n0';' I �erely mention this I �ven rou te or boundary may be rapidly surveyed and one speCImen vase a vme m green was pamted upon the or- Item. In 1872-73, Mr. M. S. Bnngrer, wIth Dr. J. Albrecht, � plotted mechanically. In the old mode of surveying on di�ary gra.f body of ston�ware. This cheap ware may in made experime�ts on that. princ

.
iple. The' Mason saturator' foot only about four miles per day can be accomplished, tins wa! be. mad� the baSIS ?f a �ew process of underglaze w� also experImented. wI.th tins year. . .  by reas� of the necessarily slow progress which the det.ails de�oratJOn m WhICh �he entIre �rece-color, glaze, and body . In 1�73-74 Mr. B�mgler and Dr. J. Alb�ech� tned a�m of this method permit. This invention contemplates meas-IS completed at a smgle burDlug. The theory of the new WIth a dliferent machme, also the Robert dIffUSIOn, at Belle uring and recording distances with the curves and also the p;?cess rests upon the thicknes�, 

and comparat!v� impressi- Allian�e, �nd the Mason saturator at the Beka, .In 1874-75! elevations and declinations, �ith as great ra�idity as the blhty of the glaze. A note on Water AnalYSIS was read M�. BnngIer and Dr .. J. �Ibrecht,used. another �:lIfferentma-, route can be traversed in an ordinary wheeled vehicle. by the same gentl.eman. . . ?hme. . The Robert dlffuSI?n w:as agam used and the Love- I Mr. WilHam L. Fisher, of South Saginaw, Mich. ,has Mr. H. W. WIley, of Lafayette, Ind., read a practICal Joy-Lulmg apparatus for dIffUSIOn. In 1875-76 the Robert patented an improvement in that general form in which a paper on the " Manufacture of Glucose." Professor S. B. diffusion was inaugurated at the Louisa, and it was said that do or tumbler holds up a shouldered pin until the dog is SharpIe" showed a method of testing sugar and molasses; splendid results were obtained. The Mason saturator was I str�Ck b the entering link at which time the dog is reMr. E . . T. Cox di�cussed the" Ox!de �f Antimon� found. in remove� to Mr. Spangen berg'�, at La Freniere, and Mr. Von I moved f;:m the shoulder of the pin and the latter falls of Extenf'IVe Lodes
"

m S�nora, MeXICO; . J. C. �lemschmldt remtroduced the Payen Jets of steam through the tu:n its own weight through the link to effect the coupling of read a paper on ForeIgn Substances m !ron; and Profes- plate to the partly crushed cane. In 1876-77 the R?bert dlf- the cars. The invention consists in so constructing the sorT. Sterry Hunt one on the" GeneSIS of Certain Iron fusion, the Mason saturator, the Von Phul, also a nme roller : shouldered pin and the dog, and relatively arranging Ores." mill of Mr. Bringier and Dr. J. Albrecht, were wot'ked at I these parts in the draw head that the shoulder on the Section B (N a�ural History) gave evidence of great activity the Corrinne. In 1878-79 the Robert diffusion, the Mason 
I pin not only affords a bearing 'for the dog in holding up in this field of scrence. The su bject of "Biological Develop- saturator, and the Von Phul were used. the pin but also when the pin is down serves as bearme�t in the Animal Ki�gdom, as Manifested i� th� Pale?nto- "In 1879-80 .Mr. Bringier, with �r. J. Albrecht, tested the ling, whlch rests directly upon the rounded' end of the link logICal and EmbryolOgIcal Study of Sea Urchms, was IUUS- eleven roller mIll at l\'Ir. Godberry s. The Mason saturator and holds the latter in horizontal position while coupling trated at great length by Professor Alexander Agassiz; and and the Von Phul were also used. The Robert diffusion of, with another drawhead Professor A. Hyatt found a practical illustration of the 1873 produced a yield of molasses of 180 per cent to every I Messrs. Alexander i. Suddoth and William L. Canfield 
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g�r. In 1874 the molasses showed �5 per of Friar's Point, Miss., has patented a simple and efficient IS. .ncomp et� a aptatlOn, as 1 lustrate by the "HIstory cent, whlleln 8 5 It was reduced to 61 per cent. The YIeld of 

I device for loading wagons, storing goods in warehouses, of Sex m. Plants,' was treated by Mr. L. F. Ward; and the the Mason saturator in 1876-77, according to the Price Ourrent etc. It consists 'in the combination of a windlass and a car "EvolutIOn o� Parasitic Plants," by Mr. Thomas Meehan. yearly�eport, was 37'5 per cent of mola�ses. In order to com-lor carriage with ordinary skids. Dr. S, V. Clevmger submitted a less popular communication pare this, I have taken the returns of DIne prominent planta- An improved 'apparatus for compressing air has been paton the "�lan of the Cerebro-spinal Ne�vous System." The tions, takmg the Spangenberg place as the center, so that I ented by Mr. Robert M. Catlin, of Tuscarora, Nev . . , EconomIC Aspects of Natural History were touched upon they shall then range equally as to ripeness of the canes, ac- i Th" t' . . '1 ' t I'n apparatus . , ' , I  IS mven Ion IS pnman y an lmprovemen by Professor T. J. BurrIll, of the Illmois Industrial U niver- Hon of frost and temperature, they all having superior means f I t' t b th d' t a t' f mpressed aIr . . - .  or e eva mg wa er v e Irec c lOn 0 co , SIty, III a paper �n t?e m.icro�,C?PiC cause of "fire blight" in of evaporation over the evaporators used there, without tak- ! such as shown in l;tters patent granted to the same in-pear trees and' tWIg bbght lD apple trees. Also by Pro- ing into consideration the excessive strain used on the three t N 221 7�8 N b 18 1879 b t conta' " . . , ven or, 0, , ' .  � ovem er , , u  In� fessor RIley m a paper on the" Cotton Worm;' and byMr. roller mill cauRing its detention for repairs, the souring of! f atures that are applicable in connection with any steam A. J. Cook, who described two new methods of fighting in- its sirups, and the other difficulties: encountered by the use e . . . . , Th . h b . f M f f ! or all' engme. Jllnous Insects. e papers m t e su sectlOn 0 icroscopy 0 a vacuum rom where kettles were used before. M W'll' F '  th f L K h atented . , ' " I'. 1 lam reIenmu , 0 awrence, an., as p were chIefly such as were of mterest solely to the specialists . "Grinding co�menced in November and. was, completed � a millstone and spindle adjusting device, that will enable the of that department. m or about the thIrd week of January. ThIS average of the: '11 rto detect at any time if the lower stone IS out of level The papers in the subsection of AnthroPdlogy were many nine plantations amounted to 54'3 per cent, showing 16'8! mI
·f

e
th 'dl s t t rl' ht gl wI'th the grinding sur-d . h' . , f . T E '  or 1 e spm e 1 no a g an es an rIC m CUrIOUS m ormatlOn. he" thnology of Afnca" per cent III favor of the Mason saturator. In 1877-78, that I face of the stone, and enable him also to adjust both lower was discussed by Professor A. S. Bickman. The Myths, disastrolls year to planters, the percentage stood for the stone and spindle correctly while at work. Folklore, Language, and Games of the Iroquois IndIans, Mason saturator at 57, while the nine plantations stood at an 

were learnedly discussed by the only lady fellow, Mrs. E. A. average of 113 per cent. The immature canes of this year .. f ••• 

Smith. Colonel H. B. Carrington read an interesting paper would, if 'inv.cl'slon '  was the characteristic of the 'satura' HON. W. D. BISHOP, formerly Commissioner of Patents, 
on the" Dakota Tribes." Judge Hende,rson described the tex- tor,' certainly have condemned its future use. But from this and more recently President of the Ne" York and New 
tile fabrics of the ancient inhabItants of the Mississippi date a change of yield appears: emasculation and interfer-

I
, Haven Railroad, has lL carriage mounted on bicycle wheels 

Valley. In explaining the textile art among the mound- ence have somewhat changed Its features. with India-rubber tires. The wheeLs were made by the 
builders and other ancient American aborigines, he showed "The yield of Mr. Wilkinson's five roller mill, with his 

I 
Pope Bicycle Manufacturing Company, and are of steel, 

that the modern Indians and these ancient people are bound triple effet, stands at 41 per cent, while Mr. Geo. Garf's, with nickel plated. 
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